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Sacred Heart Catholic Church

A Letter from Our Pastor
Dear Parishioners of
Sacred Heart:
Another fiscal year has
ended, and the parish is
pleased to present to you
this annual report.
The early part of fiscal
year 2016-2017 was
memorable for me as I
was recovering from a
right knee replacement. I
spent my birthday last
year as a resident of a
nursing home. I have
done well following surgery and am grateful to
the staff here that was so

helpful, along with many
parishioners who offered
me or the parish extra
help at that time.
There are so many activities and events here at
Sacred Heart. This is indeed a busy parish, with
many exciting opportunities for your involvement
in parish life and events
to aid in your spiritual
growth and development.
One of the highlights of
the last fiscal year was the
celebration on June 19 of
the 40th anniversary of the

dedication of Sacred
Heart Church, which was
dedicated on that same
date in 1977. The event
was also the last time for
Bishop Martin Amos,
now retired, to be present
and preside for us at
Mass.
On June 22 our Diocese
of Davenport had the
grand experience of welcoming and ordaining to
the episcopacy the ninth
Bishop of Davenport,
Bishop Thomas Zinkula.
Prior to becoming our
bishop he
was a college
seminary rector in the
Archdiocese
of Dubuque.
I have known
him for a
number of
years and am
sure that he
will be a
much-loved

Deacon Dan Goetz, Fr. William Reynolds, & Deacon Joe Dvorak
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Sacrament,
and a special rosary
that focuses on
male spirituality. The
group
meets in
the chapel,
and all
Fr. Reynolds washed Jim Nilles’ feet during
men are
Holy Thursday Mass.
invited at
Bishop of Davenport.
8:00 a.m. on the third Saturday of the month.
Another item to note is a
new opportunity for spiriOn July 1 of last year
tual growth for men. There Skiff Medical Center beis a new program, which
came a Catholic hospital.
includes adoration and
That has had no impact
benediction of the Blessed
on the life of the parish,
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but it is comforting to
know that our local hospital respects Catholic
moral values.
Renny Crawford left our
staff, and we thank her
for the three years she
served at Sacred Heart.
In the fiscal year just
ended we had 20 deaths
recorded in our parish
death register, and we
celebrated 16 baptisms
and/or professions of
faith for those who became Catholic having
been previously baptized
in another church.

you for your contributions and support for Sacred Heart Church. It
takes not only a lot of
financial support but also
a lot of human effort to
make our church such a
great place. I thank both
the staff and the parish at
large for the wonderful
things that happen here
in love of God and in
support of our faith.
Thank you!

We finished the fiscal year
in the black, and I thank

A Note from Our Deacon
Dear Sacred Heart Family,
Hope all is well and you
are enjoying your summer.
One of my favorite scripture readings comes from
Saint Paul’s letter to the
Corinthians. It is the passage in which Paul references all the parts that
make up the body and
how individual they each
are but also how important each is to the one
body. He uses the image
to describe the Church. I
think the same could be

applied to our parish. We
are many individuals with
different roles at different
stages of life but all part
of what makes up our
parish community. We
are all blessed to be a part
of our Sacred Heart Parish Family.
This past year I continued
to have the opportunity
to serve the pastoral
needs of many in different ways. In addition to
the weekend and some
daily liturgies I also made
hospital and care center
visits. I assisted with fu-

Deacon Dan with altar servers, Chace Steinbach, Reagan Maple, Sadie Steinbach, & Morgan Linahon.

neral planning, funerals,
vigil services, and marriage preparation. Along
with the commissions
that serve us here at Sacred Heart, we have two

committees that are active
in our parish: the Vocations Committee and the
Strong Catholic Families:
Strong Catholic Youth
Committee.
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along with Bishop Amos
and Bishop Gruss. We
have received thank you
messages from several
seminarians and from Father Thom Hennen, Director of Vocations for
the Diocese of Davenport.

Deacon Dan Goetz and his wife Lydia with Bishop Amos and Fr. William
Reynolds on the 15th Anniversary of his Ordination.

The Vocations Committee formed a few years
ago continued its great
work this past year to
nurture and encourage
vocations in the parish.
We continue to pray the
vocations prayer as a parish community on the
first weekend of each
month. On several occasions this year we prayed
special prayers. On the
World Day of Prayer for
Consecrated Life in February we prayed for those
in religious life. In April
we prayed the Diocesan
Prayer for a new Bishop.
In May on the World Day
of Prayer for Vocations
we prayed a very special
prayer in celebration of
our newly appointed
bishop, Bishop Thomas
Zinkula. In June we
prayed for Father Dan
Dorau who was ordained
for the Diocese of Dav-

enport earlier that month.
Committee member Deb
Corlew recruited prayer
leaders for each month. It
was great to see so many
of our parishioners leading us in prayer. Thank
you so much for saying
yes to Deb's request. The
response to staying for
just a few minutes after
Mass to pray for vocations has been excellent.
On those same first weekends a book/CD review
was published in the bulletin.
On special occasions
throughout the year greeting cards were sent from
Sacred Heart Parish to 14
seminarians currently
studying to be priests for
the Diocese of Davenport. In October in honor
of Priesthood Sunday
cards were sent to all the
priests of our diocese

The Vocations Committee would like to thank
and recognize the
Knights of Columbus for
sponsoring the altar
server appreciation trip to
a Grinnell College basketball game. Prior to leaving
for the game those who
attended enjoyed pizza
and the opportunity to
hear from Father Thom
Hennen, Director of Vocations for the Diocese of
Davenport, and James
Flattery, a seminarian currently studying to be a
priest. Both Father Hennen and James talked
about their personal callings to the priesthood. I was impressed with how
engaged and attentive our altar
servers were with
Father and James.
Several Members
of the Knights
served as drivers
and chaperones.
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blessed with the presence
of Father Dan Dorau as
he celebrated a Mass of
Thanksgiving with our
parish family. Father Dan
was ordained a priest on
May 27, 2017. Many of
us got to know Father
Dan as a seminarian while
he was with us during the
summer of 2014. Following Mass those attending
enjoyed a brunch and the
opportunity to congratulate and thank Father Dan
for his service to our diocese as a priest. He is currently assigned to Our
Lady of Victory Parish in
Davenport
Early in July at the weekend Masses we extended
a special blessing upon
Father Reynolds in celebration of his 36th anniversary of ordination to
the priesthood. What a
great gift Father Reynolds’ ministry is to all of

On the Feast of
Pentecost Sacred Deacon Dan “Blessing of Throats” with Bryan
Heart Parish was Rausch.
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us at Sacred Heart.
On a personal note I
want to thank the entire
Sacred Heart Community
for celebrating the 15th
anniversary of my ordination to the Permanent
Diaconate. We were
blessed with the presence
of Bishop Amos to celebrate Mass with us. After
Mass those who attended
enjoyed an amazing potluck dinner with more
cookies than one could
imagine.
The Strong Catholic
Families: Strong Catholic
Youth Committee continued its work this past year
to champion three priorities: (1) improving communication, (2) identifying and communicating
local volunteer opportunities, and (3) mentoring –
providing positive exam-
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ples or role modeling of
being prayerful, loving
parents.
To help us all build our
domestic churches and
practice out faith at home
the committee continued
to publish weekly Domestic Church Challenges in
the bulletin and on Facebook. The challenges covered areas including
prayer, service projects,
and outreach. There was a
tremendous response to
Food Pantry Sunday and
the pop can drive challenges. Keep watching the
bulletin and Facebook for
upcoming Domestic
Church Challenges.
Approximately 50 parents
attended the Smart Discipline program presented
by Jim Garnett, a nationally certified parent
trainer. Jim shared a prac-
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tical program on how to
discipline children in a
positive and effective
way.
Strong Catholic Parents
Raising Great Kids is a
discussion group that met
on a monthly basis during
faith formation. The
group used materials written by Sr. Patricia M.
McCormack based on
Pope Francis’ apostolic
exhortation, “The Joy of
Love”. Discussion centered on the theme
“Parental Love Is” and
how that love is lived out
in our families, especially
in raising our children.
Childcare was provided
for the group, varied in
size from 10 – 26, who
attended on a regular basis. Please watch the bulletin and Facebook for
future information as the
Strong Catholic
Families: Strong
Catholic Youth Committee continues to
explore ways Sacred
Heart Parish can support all of our families young and old.

Deacon Dan with Bishop Amos and Deacon Joe at the Mass for his 15th Anniversary of Ordination.. Altar servers pictured are Craig Trotter & Marty Stratton.

In his homily for the
Mass in celebration
of the anniversary of
my ordination,
Bishop Amos said
that when we were
ordained we would
never really know

Deacon Dan carried the cross on
Good Friday.

what to expect. The day I
was ordained I would
never have expected to be
serving at Sacred Heart
Parish in Newton, Iowa.
We have a great parish,
and I am grateful to be a
part of it.
Thank you for your continued support and
prayers. I look forward to
another year with you at
Sacred Heart. If there is
anything that I can assist
you with, please never
hesitate to give me a call.
May God continue to
bless you and your family.

Deacon Dan
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Liturgy Commission
The Liturgy Commission
had many wonderful activities and events take
place this year. The choir
continued to provide excellent music for our liturgical services under the
direction of Ms. Virginia
Bennett, our dedicated
and enthusiastic choir
director and organist.
When the Liturgical seasons change we have
many volunteers working
long hours to make the
church an inspirational
environment with seasonal decorations and
banners. We had two
training sessions for new
or re-commissioned Extraordinary Ministers of
Holy Communion with

53 individuals taking part. Their
names were submitted to the
bishop and were
approved. Having
been commissioned over several weekends in
June and July,
they will serve a
Liturgy Commission: Fr. William Reynolds, Jim Nilles, Margaret Dimon, Virginia Benthree-year term.
The Liturgy Com- nett, Fred Dimon, Pam Zaabel, Monica Skokan, Luke Gregory, & Deacon Dan Goetz.
mission also had
from 5:30 p.m. to 4:00
Martin Amos came to
two trainings for new alp.m.; this will continue
celebrate with us; he pretar servers this year and
for next year.
sided over the Mass and
offered opportunities for
also joined us for dinner.
On June 19, we celeboth adult men and
Before retiring later in
brated the 40th anniverwomen interested in beJune, this was the last time
sary of the dedication of
coming altar servers.
Sacred Heart Church with that Bishop Amos was
During the winter
able to be with us as
Mass and a potluck dinmonths, the Saturday
Bishop of the Davenport
ner afterward. Bishop
Mass time was changed
Diocese.

Sacramental Records

Fr. Reynolds baptized Jim & Brooke
Soppe’s daughter, Ella.

The church has several
record books to record
each individual sacrament that parishioners
receive here at Sacred
Heart. Confirmation
and Marriage notifications are also sent to
their church of Baptism.
All sacramental records
are reported to the Diocese at the end of the
calendar year.

Number of registered families . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 649
Number of Individual Parishioners . . . . . . . . . . . 1466
Number of baptisms of infants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15
Number of baptisms of adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Number of deaths. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Number of First Communions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24
Number of Confirmations by the Bishop . . . . . . . . .12
Number of Confirmations by the Priest. . . . . . . . . . . 1
Number of marriages in year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
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Stewardship Commission
The focus of the Stewardship Commission is to
infuse stewardship as a
way of life into every
breath of our parish family. The 2016-2017 fiscal
year was ripe with opportunity for all to share our
gifts of time, talent, treasure, and to serve as disciples.
Learning together allows
us to think about how to
serve our parish. This
year commission members attended a Matthew
Kelly “Four Signs of a
Dynamic Catholic” event,
the Diocese of Davenport
Stewardship Day, as well
as the Regional International Catholic Stewardship Conference. Each
event offered the opportunity for us to reflect
upon how we could grow

our own lives as
stewards and in turn
the lives of our parish friends.
As a means of keeping the stewardship
way of life in the
minds of our parishioners, the commis- Stewardship Commission: Kathy
sion continued this Hammerly, Jeff Hoebelheinrich, Jo
Jenkins, Fr. William Reynolds, &
year to share a
Sheri Benson. New to the Commis“stewardship mosion: Debbie Stratton & Wesley &
ment” in our weekly Mary Jane Justus .
bulletins. These
stewardship reflections on the Sunday gosparish to connect to the
pel readings were from
larger universal church.
the monthly newsletter
Financially supporting the
published by the Internaappeal allows the retional Catholic Stewardsources for the many proship Council.
grams and ministries
sponsored and coordiThe Annual Diocesan
nated by the Diocese of
Appeal kicked off the
Davenport to continue to
weekend of October 1 &
flow to Sacred Heart and
2. Our support of the
other parishes in southappeal is a way for our
east Iowa. Kristi
Meyer generously
shared her faith
story and encouraged us to support our diocese
and our parish.
Sacred Heart
members responded positively, and our
goal was reached.
Doug Swanson
once again coor-

Appreciation Brunch in November 2016

dinated the collection efforts of this annual campaign, and we are very
grateful for his willingness
to do so.
To celebrate the Year of
Mercy the commission
hosted a blood drive on
October 8. The youth
group provided cinnamon
rolls to donors on the
crisp Saturday morning.
Twenty-six donors contributed 14 pints of blood
with four double red cell
donations. Our project
benefitted 50 hospital patients in Iowa!
On November 20 we
hosted the Appreciation
Brunch, which is our opportunity to thank those
who share their time,
their talents, and their
treasures to support our
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church family. During the
brunch we served over
150 volunteers and highlighted a variety of ministries with a slideshow. In
addition, the booklet of
ministry opportunities
was distributed.
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of our thoughts and our
lives to reflect more of
Christ and less of ourselves.

Our next Year of Mercy
project supported a local
cause, the Sacred Heart
Charity Fund. This is a
After Christmas Masses
fund used to provide asthis year, we gave Matsistance to people who
thew Kelly’s new book,
come to our church doors
Resisting Happiness, to par- with specific crisis needs.
ish families and guests. It
Nearly 40 parishioners
was difficult not to grin at and guests gathered in
the bright yellow cover
McCann Center on the
emblazoned with a smile. chilly evening of January
14 to test
their wits
at team
trivia.
The
event
raised
over
$1000 for
our fund,
and all
Susan Metz, Mary Jane Jutus & Wes Justus helped prepare who atthe food for the Appreciation Brunch.
tended
The book offered simple
would like us to make this
steps we could all take to
an annual event.
invite the transformation
In June we extended our

Reception for Deacon Dan’s 15th Anniversary of Ordination.

hands to help celebrate
the 40th anniversary of
our church building, as
well as the ordination of
Bishop Zinkula. The 40th
Anniversary celebration
occurred on June 19th.
Over 100 people enjoyed
a yummy potluck and
yard games following the
Anniversary Mass. This
was also our opportunity
to say farewell to Bishop
Amos. Solemn Vespers
were celebrated for incoming Bishop Zinkula in
Davenport on June 21,

and we were honored to
provide 500 pieces of fruit
for the reception that followed.

provide a Communion
Service.

ion Service to Catholic inmates at the Release Center
on Sunday evenings.

We are grateful for the opportunities that we have
been given to serve you
through this past year. We
look forward to future moments to nurture stewardship as a way of life. Most
importantly, we invite you
to come along and to join
us in the stewardship journey of Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Prison Ministry
Father Reynolds and two
other area priests share a
rotation of providing
Mass for Catholic inmates
at the Newton Correctional Facility twice a

month on Thursday afternoon. On the other
Thursdays of the month
Deacon Joe Dvorak or
two deacon candidates
from Knoxville and Pella

Volunteers from Sacred
Heart in Newton and Immaculate Conception in
Colfax offer a Commun-
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Family Life Commission
The Family Life Commission supports the family,
which is the heart of the
Christian community.
Strengthening the relationships of individuals
within a family not only
promotes the family’s
growth but also assists
families who are experiencing difficulties.
This year the commission
supported and encouraged engaged couples,
married couples, and
families. Prayer partners
were assigned to couples
in the parish as they prepared for the sacrament
of Matrimony. In addition, Father Reynolds
celebrated anniversary
milestones by offering a
blessing for couples during Mass. Informational
packages were mailed to

families of babies
who had been baptized. Hosting a
family fun night at
Maytag Pool, an
outdoor movie with
popcorn, and a
Lenten soup
supper encouraged interaction
among families. Family Life Commission: Kathy Hammerly, Brooke Soppe, Joan Thorpe, Maria Maharry,
Healthy snacks, Patty Thoma, Deb Nilles, Susan Metz, Lori Ward, Suzy Trotter, Alanna Wilson, &
Marcia Kearney
as well as the
recipes, were
Parish community outtion students and for
passed out at Trunk or
reach included providing
Thanksgiving basket reTreat.
meals for families of new- cipients. Twice a year
The traditional Easter egg
hunt was held after the
11:00 mass this year.
Children celebrated
Easter by gathering eggs
filled with goodies out on
the church lawn. The annual May crowning also
involved many children in
the parish.

Doug & JoAnne Price and Greg & LuAnn Lucas
The first two couples to be married at Sacred Heart after the dedication of the
church 40 years ago had their marriages blessed during Mass.

borns and families experiencing hardships, visiting
the homebound, and
sending greeting cards to
parishioners.
Members of the Prayer
Shawl Ministry stayed
busy creating many beautiful items. Parish families who celebrated special occasions such as the
birth of a child, Baptism,
First Communion, Confirmation, or marriage
were presented with a
handmade gift. Those
who needed extra support
due to the loss of a loved
one, an illness, the loss of
a child, a miscarriage, or
who had a child in the
Skiff Emergency Room
also received a gift.
Other items were made
for the K-6 Faith Forma-

homebound parishioners
received a special gift.
The Giving Tree at Skiff
Medical Center was
stocked with scarves,
hats, and mittens made by
the group. They also crocheted baby hats that
were donated to Mercy
and to Iowa Health Hospitals in Des Moines.
A “just for fun” ladies’
night out was enjoyed as a
social time in which participants brought snacks
to share and played several rounds of Bunko.
This event is a must for
next year!
Our group meets on the
second Sunday of the
month after the 9:00 a.m.
Mass unless it falls on a
holiday weekend. Come
join us!
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Church Life Commission
The goal of the Church
Life Commission is to
create opportunities to
expand ministries to involve all members of the
parish. We hope to help
each individual develop
stronger bonds within the
parish, deanery, and diocese, and to make Jesus
Christ the center of all
activities with this Christian community.
Our commission continues to add more events
each year to include different groups of people.
This year we added the
movie Polar Express,
which was shown at the
Capitol II Theater. It was
held in December so it
was a wonderful Christmas movie. We purchased snacks from the
snack bar and had a great
turnout for this inaugural

event.
Another new
event was
the mother/
daughter tea,
which we
held in May,
a week before
Mother’s
Day. We
had cookies
and punch
along with
games and a Church Life Commission: Back row: Jodi Flaherty, Karianne Kennedy, Casie Riney, Stacey Purphoto booth. vis, Donna Maki, Kathy Hammerly, Cindy Pollastrini Front Row: Jenna Seals, Emily Allen,
Jenny Buren, & Mandy Klein
We had
around 40
again a big hit. This year
A Trunk-or-Treat was
mothers, daughters and
we had Dueling Pianos
held on the Friday night
grandmothers. It was a
for our entertainment and
before Halloween. We
special time for many and had 209 people in attenhad many volunteers
a great opportunity to
dance. The Dueling Pidecorate the trunks of
celebrate Mother’s Day a
anos helped us with a
their cars and hand out
little early.
fight song fundraiser
candy to children dressed
In February we had our
annual Mardi Gras celebration, which was once

Margaret Ellis & Barb Ellis handed out treats at the “Trunk or Treat”.

which was very profitable
and fun. We also held a
dessert auction that was a
huge success thanks to all
those who donated desserts. The meal was catered by Country Catering
and was very delicious.
The youth served the
meals and were a big help
in the kitchen. Proceeds
from this event went to
fund Faith Journey. We
have had many requests
to keep that tradition
alive!

in Halloween costumes.
There were pizza and dessert for everyone to enjoy.
It was a fun family event
with lots of games and
laughter.
The Church Life Commission along with the Family
Life Commission hosted
the annual pool party at
Maytag Park in early July.
We started the night off
with a nice potluck dinner
and then made our way
down to the pool. We
had a great turnout!
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Ella Machin, Mary Horstman,
Meggan Machin, Katy Wallace &
Kelly Wallace enjoyed the Mother/
Daughter Tea.
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Our group has many fun
activities planned for the
upcoming year and hope
that many of you will take
part in the fun. Our annual events are Mardi
Gras, the mother/
daughter tea, parish pool
party, Trunk-or-Treat,
and a Christmas movie.
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Church Life also designs
and puts together a
church directory every
five years and hosts some
soup suppers throughout
the year. Other Church
Life responsibilities are
Friday and Sunday morning coffee hosts; funeral
dinners; potluck lunch-

eons; parish receptions
for First Communion and
Confirmation; and
graduation and wedding
receptions. The Church
Life Commission meets
on the second Wednesday
of the month at 6 p.m.
Come join us!

Faith Formation Commission
The goal of the Faith Formation Commission is to
provide educational programs for parishioners of
all ages to become more
knowledgeable of their
Catholic faith, to enhance
their relationships with
Jesus Christ, and to live as
his disciples in their daily
lives. Commission members supported the faith
formation staff of Emilee
Brisel, Renny Crawford,
and Luke Gregory.

The monthly faith enrichment sessions included
times for learning, for
discussions, and for fellowship by providing
adults and parents with
tools and ideas to help
build up their own domestic churches. When
our families are strong,
our Church is strong. On
the first Wednesday of
the month during the
school year we began
with a meal at 5:15. The
learning
session
followed
at 6:00
p.m.
and
ended
at 7:00
p.m. It
focused
on
Catholic
Lance Shafer helped serve the meal at the Parish Wide Enrichment Session.

Faith Formation Commission: Lance Shaffer, Charity Noe, Jody Barr, Jeff
Maki, Kay Fisher, Sarah Muhs, & Donnelle Hoover.

Apologetics. St. Peter in
his first letter said,
“Always be ready to give
an explanation to anyone
who asks you for a reason
for your hope, but do it
with gentleness and reverence…” The term apologetics does not mean that
we are apologizing for
anything, especially not
for being Catholic.
Rather, it means that we
must be able to explain

the Catholic faith in a rational and reasonable
manner with love and patience. In 2016-2017 Sacred Heart parishioners
were offered a variety of
opportunities to grow in
their understanding of and
commitment to the
Catholic faith.

Parish Annual Report
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K-6 Small Group Learning
Continuing with last year’s
Vacation Bible School
theme of Champions for
Christ, we carried on with
our quest to become those
champions. More than 80
kindergarteners through
sixth graders met on
Wednesday evenings from
September through April.
We transitioned to RCL
Benziger’s Be My Disciple
curriculum, supplemented
with by Magnificat’s Mag-

nifiKid! which is a guide to
help children pray and
follow Mass. We also
started making “prayer
tags.” Each prayer that
students could recite
earned them a tag for
their chain. We continued with the firstWednesday-of-the-month
parish meal prior to
classes. Highlights of the
year included a living rosary and saints’ parade,

Stations of the Cross for
each classroom, and an

end-of-the-year picnic.

tian Living, Sacraments,
Mary, Jesus, Public Worship, Christian Ethics,
Apologetics/
Evangelization. The library had 14 new patrons:
nine adults, four youth,
and one child for a total

of 357 patrons. The library deleted 197 items.
Thanks not only to parish
funding, but also to the
generous donation of several patrons, the library
was able to accession 105
new items; a third of

these were DVDs, audio
books, and CDs. The library now has 3697 items
to check out. Some new
library items are reviewed
weekly in the parish bulletin.

Jeff & Donna Maki lead one of the K-6 Faith Formation Small Groups.

Library
The library circulated
1493 items this year. The
most popular categories
in order of usage were the
following: Biography,
Children, Fiction, Devotional Prayer, Church
History, Guides to Chris-

Vacation Bible School
Vacation Bible School
took us around the world
with the program Tracking
Mary: Mysteries and Messages. Every day we
boarded the Queen of
Heaven express as we
learned a different message from Mary and visited five different Mary
apparition sites: Lourdes,

Fatima, Guadalupe,
Knocks, and Mt. Carmel.
We focused on the Joyful
Mysteries, tried our hand
at several different crafts
and games, and enjoyed
snacks! We ended our
week with adoration and
a program showcasing
our songs and what we
had learned throughout

the week.
Thank you
to everyone that
helped to
create and
implement
a wonderful experience for
our youth!

Vacation Bible School 2017
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First Sacraments
Twenty-two youth and
their parents participated
in our First Sacraments
program, Growing Up
Catholic, which brings the
faith home and helps children and parents enter
into a deeper relationship
with Christ. When families met throughout the
fall, parents led their children through discussions
and activities as they prepared for First Reconciliation on December 11.
Sessions for First Communion met from January
through April with a final

First Communion 2017
Front Row: Henry Allen, Parker DeHaai, Abigail Anderson, Addalynn Hammerly, Sophia Maharry, Alyssa Machin, Kaya Weber, Abigail McNeer, Heather Hanson, Wyatt Purvis, & Noah Tremel. Second Row: Deacon Dan,
Collin Bratland, Mario Romo, William Buren, Ian White, Andrew Machin, Austin Street, Ty Street, Oscar Leon,
Mathias Bloom, Axton Hammerly, Landry Rausch, Kaden Banwell & Fr. Reynolds.

retreat on April 23. The
First Communion Mass with

a celebration afterward
was held on April 29.

Circle of Grace
During January our catechists focused on presenting the Circle of Grace program required by the
Davenport Diocese. This
safe-environment pro-

gram recognizes that each
of us lives within a circle
of grace that includes our
body, mind, heart, and
soul. The youth are taught
through age-specific les-

sons to identify and maintain appropriate boundaries and to recognize
when these boundaries
are threatened. Parents
are provided with supple-

mental material to encourage continuing the
classroom dialogue at
home.

Middle School Youth
This year for our middle
school sessions we implemented Chosen published
through Ascension Press.
The program consisted of
integrated video and
workbook lessons that

catechized and challenged
youth to embrace fully a
life in Christ. We met on
Wednesday evenings for
just over an hour
throughout the school
year. Several of our mid-

dle school youth participated in the deanery
Pumpkinville trip, the
Thanksgiving scavenger
hunt, the deanery ski trip,
and the diocesan junior
high rally.

Jr High Scavenger Hunt

Parish Annual Report
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Senior High Youth
The high school youth of
Sacred Heart met weekly
on Sunday evenings from
7:00 –8:30 p.m. During
that time, the students
focused on the six components of youth ministry: advocacy, prayer and
worship, justice and service, evangelization, catechesis, and community
life. During youth group,
high school students experienced fellowship and
community building
through games, ice breakers, and enjoying shared
treats. Here are some
highlights from our year
together:
Content
The students kicked off
another year of youth
group with a bonfire! It
was a great event that
provided them with an

opportunity to socialize
and mingle. The students
completed an interest inventory at the beginning
of the year and indicated
an interest in Apologetics,
or defending their faith.
Throughout the year, the
students learned more
about Purgatory and near
death experiences and
also engaged in a mock
debate to practice defending their faith. The students created a list of
their unanswered questions, and Fr. Reynolds
joined us one evening to
help answer their remaining questions. The year
closed with another bonfire and sand volleyball.
Service
One of the six components of youth ministry is
justice and service, and

Sr. High Youth Group

the high school youth
were asked to think of
service projects to pursue
throughout the year. The
students spent an evening
cleaning the yard of a parishioner, prepared a meal
for a community parish
event, and cleaned the

Sr. High Youth Group kicked off the year with a bonfire.

nursery. It was important
for the high school students to recognize the
need and call for service
within our parish community.
Deanery Outings
The high school youth
traveled to Mitchellville to
enjoy time at
“Pumpkinville and Cornmaze.” The students were
able to enjoy several activities, including navigating through a corn maze.
We also gathered this winter to go tubing, snowboarding, and skiing in
Boone!
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Sacramental Prep
Infant Baptism preparation classes were held
four times this year for
parents wishing to have
their child baptized. During these sessions parents
explored the meaning of
the symbols of Baptism
and discussed their responsibility to raise their
children in practices of
the Catholic faith. Over
the year, Sacred Heart
celebrated 13 infant baptisms and two baptisms
for older youth. The
names of those baptized
are Jordyn Jennings
Kahn, Delaney Murray,
Carrigan Murray, Ella
Marie Soppe, Evelyn
Marie Wolf, Lottie Marie
Hammerly, Hayes Robert
Pearson, Leo Conrad
Horstman, Emma Josephine Bratland, Ruby
Marie Swanson, Jax

Frederich Berry, Brynn
Elizabeth Vigil, Jack Keller, Quinn Keller, and
Devin Wayne Hicks.
Confirmation candidates
prepared for the sacrament by participating fully
in regular faith formation.
During their weekly gatherings they used the confirmation program Chosen:
Your Journey Toward Confirmation. Chosen uses captivating and informational
videos featuring twelve
youth ministers from
around the country and a
textbook that engages
youth with real-life stories, lives of the saints,
and additional ways to
help them think more
deeply about the teachings of the Church. Candidates also attended additional sessions with
their parents and sessions

Confirmation 2017

with their
sponsors.
They joined
with the
candidates
from Immaculate
Conception
Parish in
Colfax for
two separate Fr. Reynolds baptized Jered & Miranda Bratland’s
daughter, Emma Josephine.
retreats.
They atcandidates. Bishop Amos
tended an overnight recame to Newton to contreat in the fall at the
fer the Sacrament of ConChristian Conference
firmation on six candiCenter in Newton and a
dates from Sacred Heart
one-day retreat in
and six candidates from
McCann Center the week- Immaculate Conception
end before Confirmation.
on Sunday, June 11, 2017.
Retreats included group
The Rite of Christian
activities, team building
Initiation of Adults
activities, and several
RCIA is the process used
talks. The Confirmandi
by people over the age of
attended Mass at Sacred
reason (age seven) who
Heart during both of the
wish to become Catholic.
retreats and also had the
For those who had gone
opportunity
through this or a similar
to participate
process, there was one
in the Sacraadult confirmed, Emily
ment of RecLaffoon. The one youth
onciliation at
who was baptized, conthe summer
firmed, and received Holy
retreat. MemEucharist was Emily’s
bers of the
son, Devin Wayne Hicks.
Pastoral
There is currently one
Council along
person attending classes
with Fr. Reyto make a profession of
nolds confaith into the Catholic
ducted interChurch in the fall.
views of the
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Faith Journey
Faith Journey participants
traveled to Chicago, Illinois, and stayed with the
Little Sisters of the Poor
at their St. Mary’s Home.
The students spent the
week completing a variety
of service work at the
home. They served meals
to residents, cleaned
rooms, washed wheelchairs, helped residents
with physical therapy, and
completed landscaping
and maintenance work.
Each day the group had
the opportunity to attend
mass with the residents
and the sisters, which was
a wonderful experience.

The students also
engaged in
three outreach projects during
our time in
Chicago.
They completed cleaning and
landscaping
projects at
the St. Francis Catholic
Worker House and sorted
inventory at the Habitat
for Humanity ReStore.
One group of students
participated in serving
meals from the Port Min-

Faith Journey July of 2016

istries Bread Truck, and
another group of students
spent an afternoon working with children involved
in a summer program at
Port Ministries. Our fun
day was spent at the
Shedd Aquarium and on a

Lake Michigan beach. The
group then enjoyed deepdish Giordano’s pizza for
dinner that evening. We
had a wonderful, faithfilled week and enjoyed
our time with the sisters
very much!

Mary: A Biblical Walk with
the Blessed Mother. In this
study, Dr. Edward Sri led
participants through a
visual pilgrimage that was
filmed in the Holy Land,
revealing Mary’s unique
role in God’s Kingdom
and in our lives. Participants learned about
Mary’s earthly life, including her joys and her sorrows, and the ways in
which she draws us closer
to her Divine Son. The
different groups met on

Monday evenings and
Thursday afternoons.

Adult Faith Formation
Small Groups

had many opportunities
again this year for adult
We are pleased to have
faith formation. This
fall we had
four groups
that met for
small group
learning.
Two separate groups
met for eight
weeks while
participating
in the Bible
Rick & Theresa Stewart attended the Thursday afterstudy called
noon adult group.

Another group met for
nine weeks on Friday
mornings while they
learned more about the
Holy Spirit. This group
participated in a Bible
study book called Living in
the Power of the Holy Spirit:
A Catholic Bible Study by
Rich Cleveland. During
their sessions, those who
participated learned about
who the Holy Spirit is and
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what his role is in our salvation. Participants developed an understanding of
the Holy Spirit’s presence
and influence in our lives,
while also gaining an appreciation for the fruit
and gifts the Holy Spirit
makes available to us.
The Sunday small group
met for six weeks as it
gathered together to read
and discuss the Sunday
Mass readings using an
online format by Sunday
Scripture Study. Through
reflections and discussions, this group was better able to understand the
Mass readings for each of
the upcoming Sundays
throughout their time together.
Our Lenten small groups
included two separate
groups gathering together
to participate in a study
called Lent: The Road to
Redemption. They used a
video and study guide
format to read and dis-
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cuss the upcoming Mass
readings during Lent. The
video by Fr. Mitch Pacwa,
SJ, featured a deeper explanation of the scripture
readings.
The Friday small group
met for six weeks and
read the book 33 Days to
Morning Glory: A Do-ItYourself Retreat in Preparation for Marian Consecration
by Fr. Michael Gaitley.
The retreat book used
featured teachings by St.
Louis de Montfort, St.
Maximilian Kolbe, St.
Teresa of Calcutta, and
St. Pope John Paul II. Fr.
Gaitley summarizes their
teachings, making them
easy to grasp and understand in order to put
them into practice. The
study also featured a
video segment with Fr.
Gaitley for each session,
further explaining the
readings. Marian consecration is a beautiful way
of giving oneself completely to Jesus through

Linda Pierce facilitated the Friday morning adult sessions.

the hands of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.
Our Sunday group met
for eight weeks using the
study program Beginning
Apologetics: How to Explain
and Defend the Catholic
Faith by Father Frank
Chacon and Jim Burnham. It featured videos by
Jim Burnham, followed
with study and discussion
questions. Videos included topics such as the
following:
• Why do Catholics worship the Eucharist?
• Why is Mary such a big
deal to Catholics?
• The Canon of the Bible
(Why are Catholic Bibles
bigger than Protestant
Bibles?)
• Peter and the Papacy

Lydia Goetz, Donnelle Hoover, Susan Becker, Sharon Rogers, Sharilyn
Shahiari, & Alanna Wilson made rosaries for El Salvador.

Our men’s group this year
focused on apologetics as
well. They participated in
the same study mentioned
above, but they gathered

together for a longer duration of time, meeting for
13 weeks. This summer,
the men of the parish
gathered together in the
morning on the third Saturday of the month to
come before Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament in Eucharistic Adoration to
make a Holy Hour and
pray the Men of Virtue
Rosary. The Men of Virtue Rosary is recited as it
normally is, but instead of
mysteries, the mysteries
are replaced with virtues.
• The first virtue is
zeal. Blessed is the zealous man, he who has
given his life to something
greater than himself. Then
there is a meditation on
Jesus driving the moneychangers from the temple.
• The second virtue is
courage. Blessed is the
courageous man, he who
is unafraid to speak truth
to power. Then there is a
meditation on Jesus stand-
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ing up to the Pharisees.
• The third virtue is gallantry. Blessed is the gallant man, he who protects and defends the
honor of women. There
is a meditation on Jesus
defending the woman
caught in adultery.
• The fourth virtue is
humility. Blessed is the
humble man, he who
leads with selflessness,
confidence, and composure. There is a medita-
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tion on Jesus urging humility and servant leadership.
• The fifth virtue is loyalty. Blessed is the
loyal man, upon whom
others can rely, depend,
and trust. There is a
meditation of Jesus commissioning the disciples.
Catholics Returning
Home

The crew that changed misselettes for the new liturgical year: Marianna
Uribe, Marlis Strike, Bob Moffitt, Betty Knopf, Mary LaRosa, Elaine
Ryan, & Pam Rausch.

Although we did not offer the Catholics Returning Home program this

year, the parish is continuing to reach out to

those that are being called
to join us in faith.

and use the chart as a
guide to help you decide
the amount you wish to
contribute to the parish.

with your bank (the identification number and account number) and will be
held in strict confidence.
You may continue Autoshare Giving as long as
you wish and may change
the amount you wish to
give at anytime.

Autoshare Giving
Autoshare Giving is a
flexible and convenient
direct deposit service that
replaces the need for contribution envelopes.
Autoshare Giving provides parishioners a way
to improve their commitment to consistent financial giving. Autoshare

Giving supports the stewardship way of life by encouraging parishioners to
make their giving
planned, intentional, and
proportionate.
Please review the component on page 30,
“Guidelines for Giving,”

To enroll in our Autoshare Giving, which is an
automated giving program, complete and sign
an authorization form.
Forms are in this packet
and are also available in
the parish office.
When complete, return
the form to the parish
office along with a
voided check from the
bank account you want
us to use for your automated giving.

This will provide the
information we need to
Eucharistic Ministers: Tim Bloom, Linda Coen, Joe Coen, Val Steinbach, Nick set your request up
Steinbach, Marty Stratton, & Meggan Machin.

Approximately 33% of
our annual income is generated through Autoshare
Giving. Autoshare Giving
is a simple way to start
giving, to be good stewards of God’s gifts, and to
share what He has given.
Give it a try! Make that
small step toward discipleship in the financial area
of your life.
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Social Action Commission
Catholic Social Teaching
is central to the mission
of the Social Action
Commission whose main
focus is to provide direct
services to those with
short-term needs such as
food, clothing, shelter,
and financial assistance.
Our work primarily benefits the local community,
but we also reach out to
those who are suffering in
other parts of the world.
Another focal point is to
bring about social change,
which is to determine the
causes of social problems
and help to eliminate
them. Together, these
actions make up the Two
Feet of Social Justice –
charity and justice.
Direct services provided
during 2016-2017 included the collection and
distribution of school

supplies, the delivery of
food for Meals on
Wheels, CROP Walk, the
Mission Coalition pie sale,
Salvation Army bell ringing, and regular visits with
the homebound. In recognition of the Year of
Mercy each homebound
parishioner was presented
with a medal inscribed
with “Jesus I Trust You.”
Donations from Sacred
Heart parishioners allowed the group to assemble and deliver 34
Thanksgiving food baskets. Homebound parishioners, Accura HealthCare of Newton–East
residents, and Salvation
Army Christmas Drive
recipients were also
blessed with gifts, thanks
to everyone who participated in giving through
the Advent Caring Tree

Judie O’Conner, Veronica Mangrich, & Marie Van Beek
sewed diapers for El Salvador

Social Action Commission: Kathy Hammerly, Lynn Keller, Claudia Bollhoefer, Tammy Cochran, Barb Gannon, Linda Pierce, Carolyn Sullivan, Lori
Ward, Veronica Mangrich, Deacon Dan Goetz, Barb Mickelson, Elaine
Ryan & Lee Mangrich

and the Angel Tree.
As hunger has become a
more serious issue in our
area, attendance at the
Wednesday community
meals has grown, with as
many as 120 often being
served. Our group
from Sacred Heart
has received many
compliments on their
delicious and nutritious meals! Jasper
County Take Away
Hunger became the
new name for Kids
Against Hunger.
There was no participation in packaging
events this year, but

we still maintain our relationship with the organization.
The El Salvador medical
mission trip allowed adults
to serve others outside the
Sacred Heart community
and also to grow spiritually while helping those
who are truly in need.
The forty people making
the journey this year
packed baby bundles,
small handmade wooden
cars, bags of beads, and
813 rosaries for the people
of El Salvador. They
treated more than 1600
patients with vision, hearing, and medical needs.
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end, items purchased provided a fair wage to the
handmade treasures created by artisans in developing countries. These
sales totaled $1150.00.
Operation Rice Bowl doIn keeping with the goal
nations helped in counto respect life, we spontries throughout the
sored a baby shower, the
world by giving people
Baby Bottle Campaign,
the annual plant sale, and assistance to improve
their living conditions. To
Walk for Life. The Pregkick off Operation Rice
nancy Center of Central
Iowa received $1329.00 as Bowl during Lent, we had
a result of these activities. a special blessing and distribution of the rice bowls
at Mass
and then
served
rice
pudding
afterward.
Father
Reynolds
also announced
weekly
Parishioners purchased flowers at the Annual Plant Sale
challenges throughout Lent.
One of the ways we work Donations this year toto bring about social
taled $1652.00.
change is in our support
of Catholic Relief Services Eradicating the evil of
human trafficking continwhose mission is “to asues to be a goal of our
sist the poor and vulnerable overseas.” Two CRS commission. Several of
projects this year were the our members have been a
part of Newton Says No
Fair Trade Sale and Operation Rice Bowl. During to Human Trafficking
the Fair Trade sale begin- since 2014. A community
awareness program entining Thanksgiving weektled Trafficking: An Iowa
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This trip offered an opportunity to see how
kindness and compassion
affect those who have so
little yet possess such
great faith.

Barb Gannon & Tammy Cochran decorated boxes for the Thanksgiving
Baskets.

Perspective was presented
in January, and several
Sacred Heart youth were
charter members of a
newly organized group at
the high school, Teens
Against Human Trafficking. An editorial in The
Catholic Messenger also referred to our trafficking
awareness group.
With the generous support of Sacred Heart
members, the commis-

sion has experienced a
successful year that is consistent with Catholic Social Teaching. We thank
you for your participation.

Serve one another
with the gifts
you have received.
1 Peter 4:8-11

Lynn Keller, Linda Pierce, & Lori Ward are members of the Human Trafficking Committee
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Catholic Messenger
As editor of The Catholic
Messenger, Barb ArlandFye strives to ensure our
diocesan newspaper
shares the most current
world, national, and local
news that relates to us as
Catholics. The Catholic
Messenger is a wonderful
resource for every Catholic. With your financial
support, we are pleased to
provide a subscription to
every family in our parish.
Several times throughout
each year, The Catholic
Messenger includes stories of our church in its
publications. The June
29, 2017, issue featured
our own Sacred Heart

Deacon Dan Goetz in
“New Davenport Diocese
bishop promises love and
fidelity for his people”
Here is an excerpt of the
article. To read the entire
article, subscribe to The
Catholic Messenger or
read the e-edition.
New Davenport Diocese bishop promises
love and fidelity for his
people
By Barb Arland-Fye
The Catholic Messenger

No one who attended the
ordination of Bishop
Thomas Zinkula was alive
the last time a bishop was
ordained in and for the
Diocese of
Davenport
more than
100 years
ago. What
made this
ceremony
even more
memorable
was the new
bishop’s
humility,
humor and
ardently
expressed
desire to be
faithful to
the people
he will now
serve.
Bishop Thomas Zinkula

Deacons Dan Goetz, left, and Mark Comer held the Book of the Gospels over
the heard of Bishop-elect Thomas Zinkula during the ordination and installation of Bishop Zinkula as the Ninth Bishop of the Diocese of Davenport on
June 22 at St. John Vianney Church in Bettendorf.

Referring to the church’s
nuptial imagery, Christ as
the bridegroom and the
church as his bride,
Bishop Zinkula declared:
“We’re married today. As
far as I’m concerned, the
love affair has begun!”
Some 1,000 invited guests
filled the pews at St. John
Vianney Church in Bettendorf for the historic
ordination and installation
of the Ninth Bishop of
Davenport on June 22.
Altar servers and banner
holders led 34 deacons,
107 priests, 16 bishops
and the bishop-elect into
the church. Vocalists and
instrumentalists inspired
the gathering to sing at
full throttle. As one guest

observed, “We were roaring to heaven!”
Archbishop Michael
Jackels of the Dubuque
Archdiocese presided at
the ordination and installation of Bishop Zinkula,
one of his own priests. “I
don’t know whose buttons are bursting more —
the Zinkula family or the
church family of the
Archdiocese of Dubuque,” the archbishop
declared as he was about
to begin Mass.
Archbishop Christophe
Pierre, Apostolic Nuncio
to the United States, paid
tribute to Iowa’s papal
connection in his introduction of the Apostolic
Mandate confirming the
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bishop-elect’s appointment. “Thirty-eight years
ago, Pope John Paul II,
now St. John Paul II, during his first apostolic
journey to the United
States, celebrated holy
Mass at Living History
Farms in Urbandale,
Iowa, in the Diocese of
Des Moines.” The French
-born nuncio accidentally
pronounced Des Moines
with a French accent and
then corrected himself,
and good-naturedly accepted the congregation’s
laughter.

the words of this saintly
successor of Peter.”

Archbishop Pierre continued, “During the course
of his homily, on this occasion, the Holy Father
reflected on Christ, the
bread of life, who alone
satisfies the deepest hunger of humanity. While
we are mindful, said the
pope, of the physical hunger of millions of our
brothers and sisters on all
continents, at this Eucharist we are reminded that
the deepest hunger lies in
the human soul. Even if
all the physical hunger of
the world were satisfied;
even if everyone who is
hungry were fed by his or
her own labor or by the
generosity of others, the
deepest hunger of man
would still exist. How
timeless and timely are

Scanning the large gathering, the nuncio, asked:
“Where is Bishop Martin
Amos?” The bishop,
whose retirement led to
Bishop Zinkula’s appointment, was seated among a
sea of white albs with his
fellow bishops. He received a standing ovation,
and was moved by the
acknowledgement of his
11 years shepherding the
diocese.

Then, addressing Bishopelect Zinkula, the nuncio
said, “At this truly important moment of your life,
and in that of this beloved local church, we are
confident that through
your faithful episcopal
ministry, you will feed the
flock being entrusted to
your pastoral care with
Jesus, the bread of life,
the shepherd of souls, to
their spiritual betterment
and to that of the community at large.”

During his homily,
Archbishop Jackels
shared a legend about St.
Paulinus, Bishop of Nola
in the fifth century, who
became a slave to keep a
widow’s son from that
fate. “For one who is
called to mission as a
bishop, his gift of self will

look like that essential act
of St. Paulinus — with a
great heart, close to God
in devotion, close to his
people in ministry, sacrificing his very self, your
very self, in their service.”
During the Litany of Supplication, the bishop-elect
reflected on the Communion of Saints and
how his father Robert,
who died in November,
was among the gathering
at the liturgy, but in a different way. The bishopelect’s mother, Mary, and
his eight siblings and
other family members
were present in the
church. His 88-year-old
mother later told her
daughter, Sharon Zinkula,
“I don’t have many years
left, but I’ll always remember this.”
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hands on the bishop-elect
and then the Book of the
Gospels was placed over
his head by Deacons
Mark Comer and Daniel
Goetz. “A beautiful
prayer was read by the
archbishop while we held
the Book of the Gospels
over the bishop-elect’s
head,” Deacon Comer
recalled. “What came to
mind was the weight of
the responsibly our new
bishop is accepting.”
For Bishop Zinkula, that
ritual was powerful.
“When I experienced
that, I was thinking, this
ministry is bigger than
me. This is the Gospel,
and I need to be true to
the Gospel. This ritual is
so beautiful. I was feeling
a joyful, spiritual weightiness.”

After the litany,
Archbishop Jackels and
the other bishops laid

Bishop Martin Amos acknowledged a standing ovation at Bishop Thomas
Zinkula’s ordination.
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SHARE Preschool
“The mission of Sacred
Heart Parish includes assisting parents in the development of their children. To carry out this
mission, we offer preschoolers a Christian setting in which to grow,
learn, and develop physically, intellectually, spiritually, emotionally, and
socially.”
SHARE Preschool is located in the lower level of
Sacred Heart Church.
The state licensed preschool was directed by
Brooke Soppe and assisted by Lisa Marston,
Samantha Snook, Kristi
Peden, and Maria Hartson. All staff are certified
in CPR and First Aid.
These past year 68 students were enrolled in
SHARE Preschool. Students enjoyed a large
classroom with many

learning centers and play
materials. Large indoor
and outdoor play areas
with new equipment are
available for daily use.
The curriculum includes
Handwriting Without Tears
and The Letter People.
Based on a changing
weekly theme, students
also learn about a wide
variety of subjects. Some
examples of these weekly
themes include the following: famous people in
history, animals, foods,
community helpers,
weather, religious holidays and family.
Business professionals
visit SHARE Preschool
each year. A local dentist
talked to students about
dental health. Members
of the Newton Fire Department visited with a
large fire truck and discussed safety while
dressed in
heavy fire
clothes.

SHARE Preschool had fun at Mariposa.

SHARE
students
enjoy yearly
trips to HyVee for a
cooking
class, Mariposa, a

The Newton Fire Department visited SHARE Preschool to discuss safety.

pumpkin farm, and Maytag Park. A SHARE tradition, “Fun Days,” is a
favorite of all students.
Scott Farver at True
Value sponsors two
bounce houses that are
set up in McCann Center
for SHARE children to

enjoy. The “Fun Day” is
culminated by SHARE
Preschool Olympic games,
complete with medals.
Another highlight for students is a visit from Blank
Park Zoo. The popular
“Zoo to You” program
brings exotic animals like

CLASS TIMES
3-4 year old students: Wednesday and Friday
8:45-11:15 a.m. - Cost is $105 per month.
4-5 year old students: Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday mornings
8:30-11:15 a.m. - Cost is $130 per month.
and
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday afternoons
12:00-2:45 p.m. - Cost is $130 per month.
OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday — 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday — 8 a.m.-noon
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hedgehogs, snakes,
bearded dragons, and
baby alligators for the
students to observe,
touch, and learn about.
Halloween is celebrated
by trick or treating the
parish staff. Thanksgiving feasts are enjoyed preschool style with a buffet
of child-friendly foods.

July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017

A weekly newsletter, as
well as snack calendars
and reminders for important dates, is sent home to
parents. The staff encourages parental involvement and looks forward
to parent-teacher conferences held in the fall and
spring.
Students perform a
Christmas program for
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parents
and grandparents in
December.
A final
program is
performed
in May
highlightSHARE Preschool visited Uncle Bill’s Farm.
ing favorite songs, games, and a
tion for students graduating
mini graduation celebrato kindergarten.

Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus meet on the second
Tuesday of the month for
a meal and a meeting.
Any Catholic man in
good standing with the
church is invited to consider joining the Knights
of Columbus. If you have
any questions or would
like to join, please get in
touch with Brian Schwenker at 641-792-4665 or
theschwenks@hotmail.co
m.
Listed below are some of
the ways the Knights
maintain their involvement in the life of the
church:




Conducting a Tootsie
Roll Drive to help
people with intellectual disabilities
Serving coffee and
donuts after Mass on

Sunday
mornings


Hosting
and serving
Annual
Awards
Steak Fry
for council
members
and guests



Providing
4th Degree The Knights of Columbus at Holy Thursday Mass: John McMahon, Tim Bloom, Bill Price,
Steve Mullan, Cody Muhs, Brian Schwenker, & Emigdio Lopez-Sanders.
Honor
Guard at
with odd jobs around
Center of Central
Holy Thursday Mass
the house and yard
Iowa



Attending and participating in Vespers in
weeks prior to Easter



Rappelling by the
Grand Knight down a
building to raise funds
for Special Olympics



Participating in local
March for Life in support of the Pregnancy



Hosting an annual
golf tournament at
Westwood Golf
Course



Placing crosses on the
church lawn in support of Right to Life



Holding fish fries on
Fridays during Lent



Helping those in need



Treating the altar servers to a Grinnell College basketball game



Organizing and grilling
for the parish picnic
and pool party held at
Maytag Park



Participating in the
RSVP program providing $1,000 in
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support of seminarians



Hosting bingo nights in
November and December



Conducting a spelling
bee for the youth



Sponsoring the local
Salvation Army food
pantry with the Food
for Families program



Donating to the Christmas Lighting Fund,
Pathways to Pella, and
Faith Journey



Participating in a Coats
for Kids program by
providing winter gear
to local elementary
schools



Participating in ‘Keep
Christ in Christmas’
program



Ringing bells for the
Salvation Army

Knights of Columbus members, LaVerne Dietrich & Frank Campbell,
grilled hamburgers for the Faith Formation year end picnic.

Building and Grounds
Annually, the Maintenance Committee inspects all parish property
and prepares a schedule
for replacement, renovation, or removal.





Improvements/Repairs





New LED lights installed in the kitchen
Carpets cleaned in the
church, chapel, and
nursery
New freezer in the





kitchen
New sewer pipes for
the men’s restroom in
McCann Center
Energy audit conducted by Alliant Energy with many energy saving tips provided
New oven donated by
the Knights of Columbus in the kitchen
New telephone line








into the building
New motor “heat
unit” for McCann
Center vent on the
west wall
New bookcases for
the education office
New controls for the
“heat unit” in the
church entry
Stucco area on the
exterior of McCann
Center painted

Ron Gulling keeps our flower gardens
looking beautiful.


Parking lot lines
painted

Sacred Heart Cemetery
Sacred Heart Cemetery
functions under the auspices of Sacred Heart
Church. The Cemetery
Committee continues to
stay busy. Since purchasing the computer software, recording plot pur-

chases and locating burial
plots in the cemetery have
become much easier.
Each spring a group of
volunteers helps clean up
the cemetery and puts
flowers out for Memorial
Day. Your support of the

cemetery
through the
appeal each
spring is
greatly appreciated.

Blessing of graves on Memorial Day 2017
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Staying Connected
The parish staff uses
Facebook to connect Sacred Heart with parishioners, former parishioners, and friends in the
Diocese of Davenport,
and around the world.
Facebook has been a
great way to communicate
with our middle school
and high school youth
and their parents. Many
adults have also become
our Facebook friends. We
use it to post upcoming
events, photos of our
faith community, links to
good Catholic websites
and blogs, and the slide
presentation shown
weekly on the big screen
in our church Gathering
Space. Our Facebook
friends are welcome to
ask questions and post
comments on our wall
too. Look for us on Facebook and become one of
our 350+ friends. We are
SacredHeart Church.
(First name is SacredHeart (one word), and
our last name is Church.)
The parish website shcnewton.com continues to be an
important communication
tool. Latest news and parish activities, the daily
Mass schedule, and a link
to the current bulletin are

posted on
the home
page of the
website. The
parish calendar of
events is
also embedded in the
website and
can easily be
added to
your own
Google calendar. The Fr. Reynolds and Deacon Dan with altar servers, Luke Zaabel, Logan Zaabel, Adam Maharry,
photo gal- & Paul Maharry.
lery showcases pictures of past par- Our Faith Formation pro- www.twitter.com and searching in the search bar:
ish events. Information is gram now has a Twitter
“SHFF Newton.” Then
also provided about all of account. This form of
social media allows short
click on the image of the
the sacraments, our faith
“tweets,”
which
are
little
Sacred Heart of Jesus, and
formation programs, and
announcements or statelook for “Go to full proour parish outreach efments, providing inforfile” and click on that.
forts.
mation to those who acNow you can fully access
Another way parish leadcess their page. Sacred
the page and see what has
ership communicates with
Heart Faith Formation is
been posted. If you have
the parishioners is
utilizing this means to
a Twitter account, please
through the weekly slidegive updates on what is
follow us and receive notishow shown on the big
going on in the parish, to
fications when something
screen in the Gathering
provide informative
has been posted on the
Space. The slideshow inCatholic articles or blogs
Faith Formation page!
cludes the daily Mass
to read, daily inspirationTo stay connected to your
schedule, a list of death
als, short videos, etc.
parish, please remember
anniversaries, saints of
You do not need a Twitto contact the parish ofthe week, upcoming
ter account to see what is
fice if you change your
events, important mesbeing posted. You can
mailing address, email adsages to listen for in the
simply access what is bedress, or home and cell
Sunday Scripture reading posted by going to the phone numbers. We want
ings, and photos of parish
Twitter webpage at
to stay connected!
events.
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2016-17 Annual Financial Report
Income:
Ordinary Income

$ 377,517

Auxiliary Income

$

60,951

Development & Capital Campaign

$

885

Investments & Bequest

$ 359,983

Transfer from Savings

$

0

Other Associated Organizations

$

89,127

SHARE Preschool

$

79,199

Total Income:

$ 967,663

Money Counters: Pictured are Jeff Hoebelheinrich & Bob Steingreaber. Others that
serve on a rotating basis are: Norm Boyle,
Doug Swanson. Bruce Hoffmeier, Dick
Wendl, Jim Spencer, Bob Moffitt, Ralph
Buchmeier, & Lee Mangrich.

Expenses:
Administrative Expense

$ 319,512

Church Life Expense

$

11,468

Family Life Expense

$

1,557

Faith Formation Expense

$

86,446

Social Action Expense

$

6,562

Liturgy Expense

$

29,598

Other Associated Organization Expense

$

86,938

SHARE Preschool

$

61,400

Total Expenses:

$ 603,481

Net Income:

$ 364,182

Dr. Pat Edwards presented the Holy Oils to Fr. Reynolds during
Holy Thursday Mass.

The McCann Flea Market is held once a
year to raise money for Scholarships. Pictured is Carol Jones & Judie O’Connor
who were in charge of the rummage room.

Finance Council Members: Bruce Hoffmeier, Matthew Riney, Mark Allen, Terry
Townsend, Fr. William Reynolds, Sharon Hoebelheinrich, & Kristi Meyer.
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Balance Sheet
Balance—June 30, 2017

Balance—June 30, 2016

Assets:
Bank Assets

$ 214,453

$

160,355

Investments

$ 813,255

$

465,404

Total Checking/Savings:

$1,027,708

$

625,759

Fixed Assets

$

$

713,279

Total Assets:

$ 1,703,220

$1 ,338,970

Payroll Liabilities

$

179

$

411

Other Parish Liabilities

$

2,793

$

2,561

Total Liabilities:

$

2,973

$

2,972

Opening Balance Equity

$

291,961

$

291,961

Retained Earnings

$ 1,044,105

$1,040,548

Net Income

$

$

Total Equity:

$ 1,700,248

$1,336,066

Total Liabilities & Equity:

$ 1,703,220

$1,339,038

675,512

Liabilities & Equity:
Fr. Reynolds handed out candy canes to the
children at Christmas Mass.

Equity:

364,182

3,557
Deb Corlew led the Prayer for Vocations. This
is held after Mass once a month.

Pastoral Council Members & Support Staff: Jim Nilles, Fr. William Reynolds, Kathy Hammerly, Robert Wadzinski,
Doug Thoma, Sheri Benson, Luke Gregory, Susan Metz, Deb Corlew, Sharon Hoebelheinrich, Bruce Hoffmeier, Lynn
Keller, Charity Noe, Marie Van Beek, Mandy Klein, Deacon Dan Goetz, & Renny Crawford.
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Strong Catholic Families/Strong Catholic Youth Members: Brooke Soppe, Luke Gregory,
Kathy Hammerly, Clarissa Bloom, Kristi Meyer, & Deb Nilles.

Frank & Carolyn Campbell and Steve & Rosie Murphy are a
few of our many hospitality greeters at Mass.

Grief Ministry Members: Kathy Hammerly, Cindy Buchmeier, Tom Hoover, Judie
O’Connor, Rosie Murphy, Karen Hoffmeier, Diane Rebik, Kay Riney, & Lois Vogel.

Our youth selling desserts at the KC Fish Frys: Luke Maharry,
Ryan Barr, Adam Maharry, & Emily Valtman

Vocation Committee Members: Kathy Hammerly, Jim Thorpe, Nick Steinbach, Deacon
Dan Goetz, Kurt Funke, & Deb Corlew. Not pictured: Doug Thoma

Prayer Shawl Group: Lydia Goetz, Carolyn Sullivan, Donna
Holland, Marlis Strike. Back row: Marcia Kearney, Susan
Becker, Michelle Robinson, her daughters, & Alanna Wilson
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2017-18 Annual Budget
July 2017—June 2018
Income:
Ordinary Income

$

380,384

Auxiliary Income

$

52,159

Development & Capital Campaign

$

0

Investments & Memorials

$

38,200

Other Associated Organizations

$

88,500

SHARE Preschool

$

78,846

Transfer from Savings for major repairs

$

0

Total Income:

$

638,089

Administrative Expense

$

356,222

Church Life Expense

$

9,365

Family Life Expense

$

4,225

Faith Formation Expense

$

89,603

Social Action Expense

$

7,550

Liturgy Expense

$

32,500

Other Associated Organization Expense

$

96,850

SHARE Preschool

$

66,888

Total Expenses:

$

663,203

Expenses:
Altar Servers: Luke Zaabel, Clay Trotter,
& Lauren Zaabel

Doug Thoma distributed ashes on Ash
Wednesday.

Tammy Cochran & Elaine Ryan helped
serve at the Community Meals.

Sacred Heart Choir on Easter Sunday: Judy Manusos, Linda Perrenoud, Barb Ellis, Carol Hopkey, Reid
Miller, Maureen Doty, Lynnette Miller, Martha McBeth, & Cassie Banwell.
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Guidelines for Giving
How do we decide how much to give to our parish? We hope that you will consider following these principles, drawn from the Scriptures and offered by the Church.

Give to God out of Gratitude

Plan Your Giving

“What return can I make to the Lord, for all the

“Each must do as already determined, without sadness or compulsion,

good he has done for me?”

for God loves a cheerful giver.”

Psalm 116:12

2 Corinthians 9:6-8

It is impossible to give to God. He already owns everything
Our giving should be done not due to parish needs, but in
gratitude, as a return to God for his generosity to us.

Take the time to prayerfully decide what to give. Don’t
give just out of habit or “Whatever is in the billfold,” but
plan your gift as carefully as you would choose a gift for one
you love.

Give to God First

Give Proportionately

“Seek first the kingdom (of God) and his righteousness,

“Much will be required of the person entrusted with much, and still more will
be demanded of the person entrusted with more.” Luke 12:48

and all these things will be given you besides.”
Matthew 6:33
Don’t wait until all your other bills are paid before you do
your giving. Write your checks to God first, through gifts to
the church and to the poor, and then pay your bills with the
rest. This practice is a powerful symbol of what, or Who,
truly comes first in our life.

For years the parish has suggested that we base our giving
on the biblical tithe, or 10% of income. This practice was
common in Old Testament times and Jesus recommends it
in Luke’s Gospel. The Church suggests that each Catholic
set as a goal the tithe, with the first 5% going directly to the
parish, and the second 5% for the poor and other good
works.

What proportion of God’s gift do you currently give? Use the chart below to find what percentage you
are currently giving. Find your income at left, then move right until you find your weekly offering. What
% are you at? Could you take a step? We encourage all parishioners to set 5% as their goal. If you are
already at 5%, or could start giving 5% immediately, that would be great. If not, could you move toward

Weekly Gift to Parish (as % of income)
Household Income

0.5%

1.0%

1.5%

2.0%

2.5%

3.0%

3.5%

4.0%

4.5%

5.0%

$14,000 ($7/hr.)

$1.40

$2.80

$4.20

$5.60

$7.00

$8.40

$9.80

$11.20

$12.60

$14.00

$16,000 ($8/hr.)

$1.60

$3.20

$4.80

$6.40

$8.00

$9.60

$11.20

$12.80

$14.40

$16.00

$20,000 ($10/hr.)

$2.00

$4.00

$6.00

$8.00

$10.00

$12.00

$14.00

$16.00

$18.00

$20.00

$30,000 ($15/hr.)

$3.00

$6.00

$9.00

$12.00

$15.00

$18.00

$21.00

$24.00 $27.00 $30.00

$40,000 ($20/hr.)

$4.00

$8.00

$12.00

$16.00

$20.00 $24.00 $28.00 $32.00 $36.00 $40.00

$60,000 ($30/hr.)

$6.00

$12.00

$18.00

$24.00 $30.00 $36.00 $42.00 $48.00 $54.00 $60.00

$80,000 ($40/hr.)

$8.00

$16.00

$24.00 $32.00 $40.00 $48.00 $56.00 $64.00 $72.00 $80.00

$100,000 ($50/hr.)

$10.00

$20.00 $30.00 $40.00 $50.00 $60.00 $70.00 $80.00 $90.00 $100.00

$150,000 ($75/hr.)

$15.00

$30.00 $45.00 $60.00 $75.00 $90.00 $105.00 $120.00 $135.00 $150.00
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Parish Staff 2017-18

Rev. William E. Reynolds
Pastor

Deacon Dan Goetz

Virginia Bennett
Choir Director /Organist

Chris Basinger
Janitor

Kathy Hammerly

Ann Ratliff

Pastoral Minister, Stewardship
B.A., Education, Central College
Certificate of Youth Ministry
Stewardship Institute Graduate
Lifelong member of the parish
Years of Service at Sacred Heart: 21 years

Administrative Assistant
A. A., Commercial Art, DMACC
Certificate in Tax Preparation
Lifelong member of the parish
Years of Service at Sacred Heart: 23 years

Luke Gregory

Tim Stammeyer

Life Long Faith Formation

K-8 Faith Formation Coordinator
Theology, Philosophy, & Justice & Peace Studies,
University of St. Thomas
Lifelong member of the parish
Years of Service at Sacred Heart: Beginning 1st year

B.S., Physical Education,
Northern Michigan University
Member of the Parish since 2015
Years of Service at Sacred Heart: 2 years

Emilee Steinbach
Youth Minister
B.A., Early Childhood Education/Special Education,
St. Ambrose University
Lifelong member of the parish
Years of Service at Sacred Heart: 2 years

SHARE Preschool Staff

Brooke Soppe

Lisa Marston

Samantha Snook

Maria Hartsen

Sarah Muhs

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:30 PM
Sunday:
9:00 AM
Confessions
Saturdays 4:30 PM

Parish Office: 641-792-2050
FAX: 641-792-8639
Business Office Hours:
Monday – Friday 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
McCann Center Hours:
Monday – Friday 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Web Pages:
www.shcnewton.com
www.sharepreschool.com
Facebook Page:
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Twitter: SHFF Newton

Rev. William E. Reynolds — Ext #227
E-mail: frreynolds@shnewton.com Rectory: 641-792-4625

Tim Stammeyer, K-8 Faith Formation Coordinator
Ext # 231 E-Mail: shk8faith@gmail.com

Deacon Dan Goetz
E-mail: danielgoetz@mchsi.com

Emilee Brisel, Sr. High Youth Ministry
E-Mail: SteinbachEmileeA@sau.edu
641-521-0673

Ann Ratliff, Administrative Assistant
E-Mail: shnewton@iowatelecom.net
Kathy Hammerly, Stewardship Coordinator,
Ext. #222 E-Mail: stewardship@iowatelecom.net
Luke Gregory, Lifelong Faith Formation
Ext # 224 E-Mail: shlifelongff@gmail.com

Virginia Bennett, Choir Director/Organist
E-Mail: virginiacbennett1@gmail.com
641-275-3683
SHARE Preschool: 641-792-8639
E-mail: a2z@sharepreschool.com

Parish Mission Statement
We, the members of Sacred Heart Catholic Church, as a caring Christian community, help one another to live, to
nurture, and to celebrate God’s gifts.
We encourage others on their faith journeys to join us in giving witness to our Catholic faith and to grow as disciples.
We celebrate the sacraments and receive the gift of grace to strengthen our faith and to enrich our relationships with
Christ and his Church.
We gather together to pray, to worship, to give thanks, to petition, to seek comfort, to share joys and sorrows, and to
experience God’s love, joy, and peace.

